How to use SimaPro for state of the art LCA
modelling of Swedish agricultural systems
The Swedish project ‘Paths to a sustainable food sector’ set out to find improvement opportunities in the supply
chains of six food products. Each supply chain was modelled in SimaPro and used as the basis for a large number of
future scenarios, allowing comparison and evaluation of the resulting improvement opportunities.

The Challenge

The Solution

The objective of the ‘Paths to a sustainable food sector’ project, managed

Initially, conflicts between environmental goals had to be addressed to

by the SP Technical Research Institute of Sweden, was to identify

create a single goal, consisting of three goal visions: ecosystem, plant

improvement opportunities for the supply chains of six food products:

nutrients and climate. For each combination of goal vision and product,

beef, pork, chicken, milk, cheese, and bread. To do this, SP modelled

a scenario was put together, optimised by a multi-disciplinary group of

the supply chains in SimaPro and created a large set of scenarios. This

experts and analysed with LCA SimaPro.

way, improvements could be suggested that take important constraints,
such as product safety and quality, into account. SimaPro was used to

•	The six supply chains were modelled to include primary production

model both the supply chains and the scenarios, and to evaluate the

(crop production, animal production), industrial processing, waste and

improvement opportunities.

by-product management and the fact that the farms produce both
animals and crops.

‘SimaPro’s parameters
functionality helped simplify
modelling, creating models
that are easy to verify,
trust, analyse and
be reused for similar studies’
Christoffer Krewer - Project Leader Sustainable Food Production,
SP Technical Research Institute of Sweden

•	Each of the six product supply chains was modelled in four scenarios:
the three goal-related scenarios and the reference.

both pigs and crops. The pigs consume part of the crops. The rest is
sold on a regional market, for instance to a chicken farm that cannot
produce enough of a certain crop to cover its own consumption. As a

•	Each scenario was done in two versions: using a product model or a

result, different crop cultivation models needed to be included in each

region model. The product model has the functional unit of one kg

product chain, as the conditions for crop cultivation are different on the

of packaged product at retail and uses the allocation approach. The

different types of farm.

region model has the functional unit of the total annual production of
the unprocessed product in the region and uses the system expansion

To simplify the modelling, the project used parameters to be able to alter

approach. The region model is the most advanced, and takes into

and reuse processes across scenarios. This was a successful approach

account that farms produce more crops than the animals consume:

for modelling the primary production of raw materials, although each

these crops then enter the market of the region. The system also takes

industrial process required its own set of processes.

into account by-products such as carcasses and manure which are
either incinerated or anaerobically digested.

Data was supplied to the model from Excel through external links.
Master parameters were set per scenario that could change the entire

This combination of six products, four scenarios and two system models

model: on/off switches for which type of electricity source, which fuel or

each would result in 48 different product supply chain models.

heat source, which system model, etc. The market processes that were
used are similar to the ones in ecoinvent. These processes were also

To complicate matters even more, the supply chains can interact

controlled from Excel and provided a specific market mix of each crop

through buying and selling of crops. For instance, the pig farm produces

in each scenario.

All in all, the project consisted of more than 1000 processes, not including

Most importantly, the models could be parameterised, making this

the library processes. The full Excel sheet had almost 1700 rows, and

project a potential foundation for future work: the process and models

almost the same number of links to SimaPro. This large system model

can be used again and again for similar studies.

resulted in many improvement suggestions, which will soon be tested
in real life.

Business value

Thanks to the models created in SimaPro, various improvement options
could be identified to optimise the product supply chains for the
Swedish food products under study. Because the model was so large,

SimaPro’s functionality simplified modelling and analysis of this large

the ReportMaker application could have saved time in extracting reports

system in various ways:

– something to consider for next time.

•	Models are easy to verify and trust, since SimaPro shows all
expressions, formulas, parameters and external links with
their current value.
•	
Aggregated system processes help simplify parts of the
model not currently being studied, decreasing the number of
processes and uncluttering the visual network.
•	The network feature automatically places the approximately
200 processes in each product chain in a Sankey diagram.
•	Analysis groups allow LCA practitioners to group processes
together, to simplify analysis.

Empowering LCA practitioners to deliver sustainable value

SimaPro – empowering LCA experts to deliver sustainable value
SimaPro was developed to help you effectively apply your LCA expertise to empower solid decision-making, change your products’ life cycles for the
better, and improve your company’s positive impact. SimaPro is the world’s leading LCA software, with a 25-year reputation in industry and academia
in more than 80 countries.
Find out more about how SimaPro can help you deliver sustainbility value at: simapro.com

Meet the developer – about PRé
SimaPro was developed by PRé with the goal of making sustainability a fact-based endeavour. All of our efforts are focused on helping you create value
from sustainability. PRé has been a leading voice in sustainability metrics and life cycle thinking development for the past 25 years, pioneering the field
of environmental and social impact assessment. That is how we help LCA and sustainability practitioners deliver sustainable value.

Contact your local partner through the SimaPro Global Partner Network
SimaPro sustainability software is distributed through a Global Partner Network. All partners were carefully selected by PRé.
A partner in your country will act as your local SimaPro sales and support representative.
Find a local partner: pre-sustainability.com/global-partner-network

Need help finding your local partner?
Contact PRé and we will help you find the right partner:

sales@pre-sustainability.com

Discover more about how we help LCA experts deliver sustainable value:

pre-sustainability.com

